

















































































































































































































































































































































Tate : A History（Tate Publishing,1998）を参照した。
11）Heien Charman, Katherine Rose, Gillian Wilson, The Art Gallery Handbook, Tate Publishing（London）,
2006，p．17
参考文献
I Blazwick, Iwona Blazwick, Simon Wilson, Tate Modern : The Handbook by Blazwick, I published by
Tate Publishing, Tate Publishing,2000
山 木 朝 彦・井 上 由 佳・塚 田 美 紀
― ８９ ―
This paper is a summary of our research findings on the Verbal−Eyes project, which is the Tate Gal-
lery’s school project running from 2006 to 2011. A large number of artists were sent to primary and sec-
ondary schools in London suburbs, many of them were sent in pairs and implemented unique art work-
shops. In order to investigate the contents and analyse the outcomes of this project, we conducted inter-
views to the curator, teachers and artists who were involved in Verbal−Eyes. As a result, we found that
various education programmes and projects at the Tate Gallery seem to put emphasis on individual artists’
imagination and rely on the artists power of changing the society. This fundamental idea leads their pro-
grammes to become places for participants to understand the essence of art. This study shall lead us to
further investigate the historical background of Tate Gallery’s approach to education.
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